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Ten Years In Prison.
OUTLOOK FOR STOCKMEN.
Indianapolis, May 28. John F. Johnson, late president and oashier of the An Interview with Hon. W.H.Jack
State National bank at Logansport was
of Silver City, Chairman of the
sentenoed to ten years imprisonment this
Commission and All
United
in
the
Baker
morning by Judge
Around Stoek Expert.
States oonrt. Johnson received his sentenoe without a tremor.
Hon. W. H. Jaok of Grant oounty, is
THE JOHN SEARLES TEIAL. the city on business connected with his
duties as ohairman of the oattle sanitary
commission. Mr. Jaok manages oattle
American
of
the
Sugar
Secretary
Company Being Tried on the ranches in Grant and Union counties and
Name Indictment that Confrontis one of tbe beet posted and most suo- ed President Havemeyer.
oessful stookmen in the territory, besides
being a first rate fellow all around. In
Washington, May 28. The trial of conversation with a representative of the
John E. Beatles, secretary of the Ameri- New Mexican, Mr. Jaok stated, that the
can Sugar Refining company, followed ranges throughout New Mexico were in
that of President Havemeyer in Judge the finest possible oondition and that
Bradley's oourt today. The indiotment water was plentiful. Daring tbe past
was similar to the one against Have- eight months an em id o as business has
meyer, exoept the questions asked of been done selling New Mexico feeders and
Searles were somewhat different. The stookers at very remunerative prices.
same lawyers who appeared for Have- These oattle have gone nearly all to Kanmeyer, had oharge of the Searles defense. sas, where they will be fed for market
Several members of the senate investi- With a good oorn and hay orop in the
gation oommittee and other distinguished state of Eblbbs this year a vast amount
of money will be made by the Kansas
persons were present.
District Attorney Davis asked that in farmers and the feeding ranches. The intos
the event the trial was not oonoluded
oorn and bay
dications for a
day, (although he saw no reason why it orop in that state are exoellent. He
until
should not) it should be adjourned
estimated the number of cattle on Kansas
Tuesday morning owing to an important feeding ranohes at over 600,000.
the
for
counsel
defense,
Mr. Jack states that it is almost imposengagement of
Judge Bradley agreed to this. None of sible now to buy any steers in this territhe first 12 talesmen were challenged, bnt tory, la western Arizona or northern
one was exoused. The indifferenoe of de- Mexico, the ranges having been depleted
fendant's counsel, to the composition of of that olaes of stook. A good many of
the jury, seemed to indicate confidence New Mexico's stookmen have made big
that the case would eventually be taken money during the past few months and
out of the hands of the Jury, as that of many who lost heavily a few years ago
have reouperated. The increase in oattle
Havemeyer was.
The opinion is unanimous about the is very satisfactory and oould stealing be
oourt that Judge Bradley will take the stopped, the New Mexico oattle owner
oase from the jory, and order an aoqnittal. this year would have nothing to wish for.
The government rested the oase against
The legislation in the interest of that
Searles. The defense moved tbe jory to great industry in this territory, passed
acof
a
in
to
verdiot
be instructed
and
bring
daring the Thirty-firquittal on three grounds. Tbe argu- legislative assemblies is proving very
ments then followed.
benefioial and is helping the oattle owners
very muoh. The oattle sanitary comNew Time Schedules.
mission is very vigilant, all stock
Chioago, May 28. On Sunday import shipped ont or brought in to the
ant changes will be made in the time territory is carefully and thoroughly
schedules of the Erie and Santa Fe roads, inspeoted and whenever and wherever
the commission proseontes oatby whioh a gain of 20 hours will be made possible
number of
in the transmission of eastern express tle thieves and rustlers. The on
the New
oattle and oows now
matter, for points in Arizona, New Mex- stock
Mexioo ranges, Mr. Jack thinks, is smaller
ico, Oregon and Oalifornia.
than it has been since 1881. After imthiB information, Mr. Jaok smiled
OWES THE STATE NOTHING. parting
his genial smile, said he thought this year
the cattlemen of New Mexioo were certhe salt of the earth and that he
or
tainly
State
Late
superintendent
Durfee,
felt at peace with everybody, except the
Insurance of Illinois, Who Was stook
and oattle thieves and rustlers.
Accused of Being- Short In Ills
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i

CLOUD

A Statement Made in the Senate to the
Effect That the New Tariff Bill Was
Drawn in Close Telegraphio
Communication with New
York, and in Close Touoh

with the Sugar Trust
Magnates.

Senator Till
Washington, May
man has introduoed a resold t ion for the
appointment of a epeoial oommitte of
five senators to inquire into reports of
speculation in sugar and stooks, by sena
tors, and also as to advance information
by New York speculators, as to the su
gar schedule of trie tana oiu, aiso to
oontinne the investigation made in 1891.
The resolution reoites that one man is
serving a sentenoe in jail, and that another was yesterday aoqnitted on a tech
nicality, and It provides for oondnotlng an
investigation in whioh all questions shall
be pertinent.
Senator Frye in the ohair,
promptly referred the resolution to the
oommittee on contingent expenses. Tillman said the Democratic members of the
finance oommittee were under a olond, on
aooount of the sogar schedule in the tariff
bill of 1891, and that the Republican
members were now under sospioion. One
party was as deep in muq, as tbe other in
mire.
Senator Pettus demanded that Senator
Tillman should epeoify his charges, and
that tbe whole senate should not be subject to his sweeping assertions. Senator
Tillman said the present tariff bill was
made in rooms at the Arlington hotel,
with close oonneotion by telephone and
telegraph with New York, and in olose
touch with the sugar trust magnates.
XUlman closed with tbe declaration
that the senate should either prove the
correspondents liars, or prove the senators corrupt, and then turn them out.
Aldrioh denied that any person connected
with the sugar trust bad anything to do
No
with making the sugar schedule.
person exoept the Republican members
Accounts, Has Paid Every
of the oommittee knew anything about
Dollar of the Shortage.
the sugar sohedule, exoept Senator Jones,
to whom it was shown prior to being re
Chioago, May 28. Bradford K. Durfee,
ported. He bad not bought or sold a
share of sugar stock. At the conclusion state superintendent of insurance under
of Aldrioh's remarks the tariff bill was
Governor Altgeld, who has been accused
taken up.
of being $200,000 short in his aooonnts
does not owe this state a cent, according
to State Superintendent of Insurance Van
Durfee was removed from
Cleave.
HAKKKT HEPOHTB.
office on May 5. He was indebted to the
state $126,000 all whioh has since been
New York, May 28. Money on oall paid. Durfee was forced to dispose of
property at a saorwoe
1J
per cent; prime all his salable
nominally at !$
iu order to square his aooonnts. GcH'iroor
oent.
mercantile paper, 8
Lead,
i per
Altgeld denies that he was a borrower
oopper casting, 10. from
3.12; silver,
Durfee to the extent of $12,000.
St. Louis. Lead, quiet at f 3.07W
$3.11J. Spelter, strong, fl.00 bid.
JIM PABKER CAPTURED.
Chicago. Wheat, May, 6? ; duiy,oSg.
Oats, May,
Corn, May,
July,
July,
The Noted Train Bobber and murderer
Chioago. Oattle, receipts, z,6U0; marCaptured and Landed in a Jail
ket today is quiet but steady, nothing
at flagstaff.
oows
choice here; beeves, $3.90
$5.00;
and heifers, $2.00
$1.10; Texas steers,
$3.10
$1.35; stookers and feeders, $3.60 Special to the New Mexican.
W $1.60.
Albuquerque, May 27. Advioes received
Sheep receipts, 5,000; market
about steady to strong; native sheep, $2,60 from Flagstaff indicate that Jim Parker,
m $1.80; westerns, $3.50 & $1.50; lambs,
the Peach Springs train robber and mur$5.50.
$3.25
Lee
Kansas City. Cattle, reoeipts, e.uuu; derer of Assistant District Attorney
market, beat grades, steady; Texas steers, Morris at Preeoott, was lodged jn tbe
$2.25
Cooonimo oounty jail at Flagstaff at
$1.55; Texas cows, $2.30
$5.00; na- 6:30 o'olook Thursday evening. Particu
$3.50; native steers, $3.25
tive oows'and heifers, $2.00
$1.10; lars as far as learned show Parker was
stookers and feeders, $3.00
$1.80; asleep at Hugh Campbell's trading post,
$3.60.
bulls, $2.75
Sheep, receipts, 65 miles northwest of Flagstaff. An In2,000; market Bteady; Iambs, $3.60
dian trailer in advance of Sheriffs Ruff- $3.25.
$5.60; muttons, $2.60
ner's and Cameron's posse fired upon him,
at whioh Parker arose drawing a gun, and
one Preston, in oharge of the post, drew a
bead on him, calling the outlaw to throw
Member.
Unruly
up his hands, whioh order was obeyed.
B.
28.
John
Redmond,
London, May
He was held until the posse came up and
Parnellite leader, was suspended in the was
thereupon handouffed and oonveyed
house of oommons today, owing to his to the county seat, arriving as above. As
persisting in an irregular discussion of an intense feeling exists against Parker
the financial relations between Oreat at Presoolt on aooount ot nis Killing
Britain add Ireland. John J. Clancy, Morris it is not likely the prisoner will
William Redmond and William Field, for be taken there at present.
similar oouduot, were removed by the
28.
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High Water at Enibudo.

s.

Special to the New Mexican.
Embudo. May 28. Very heavy

rains

throughout all this section prevailed yes
A DOUBLE EXECUTION.
terday, and as far as 100 miles north. The
Rio Grande has risen iz inones oarand has attained
Powers and liattlmore, Both Colored, ing the past 21 hours,
th hiuheat stase ever known here. The
Hanged in Chicago Today for
lowlands on the river are all under water.

Harder.

H. B.

GAMRIGHT

& BHO

GROCERIES, FEED, CROCKERY

Chioago, May 28. William T. Powers
and John Lattimore, both oolored, were
hanged today, the first double execution
since the hanging of the anarohist in 1887.
Powers was employed by John. J. Murphy, a saloon keeper. On the night of
December 29, Powers stole into Murphy's
bedroom, beat his bead to a pulp, with a
stove poker, with the objeot of robbery.
John Lattimore sod uenry jiuoser
were oonvioted of the murder of Louis
Marveo on the tow path of the drainage
canal, near Summit, November 29. Rook-eoonfessed and was given a 25 year sen
tenoe.

C0CHITI PUBLIC LAND.
TheCochltl Land erant Cut Down to
Iiess Than 30,000 Acres and the
Mineral District on the Pub-li- e
Domain.

Great interest being felt as to boon
dsries, under tbe reoent deoision of tbe
C. S. supreme court, of the Ooohiti land
grant in Bernalillo oounty, a representa
tive of the Niw Mexican called on Sur
Easley and from that of- fiolal the following faots were gleaned:
Under the decision ot tne oourt or pri
vate lsnd olaims and the opinion of the
as
Supreme oourt of the United States,
nearly as oan be ascertained, the Ooohiti
land Brant. No. 205 on the dooket of the
oonrt of private land claims and olaimed
by Joel Parker Whitney of Boston tor
miles
101,000 acres, will be about 25
from east to west and one and
miles from south to north, the northern
boundary running about one and
miles nortb ot tbe nortnern oounaary oi
the Ooohiti pueblo.
The mineralized eeotions in that vioin
itv are all without the boundaries of the
orant. such as the Colls, Media Dis, Pe
rsltasnd Pino canons; the Bland town
site is located about four miles north of
tbe northern boundary as fixed by both
oourts. As nearly as oan be ascertained
without an aotual survey, the grsnt, as it
will bs finally oouflrmed and surveyed,
will oontsin between 25,000 and 80,000
of the ares
acres, or less than
olaimed,
now
on, it being
It is expo ted that from
oertain that the Ooohiti mining distriot is
d
steady-anon the publio domain,
great
development of the vast mineral deposits
In the distriot will be the order of tbe day
and that the distriot will speedily beoome
prosperous and support severs) good and
permanent mining oampi,
veyor-Gener-

-

Earthquake Shack.

CLAGOWARE AND CHINA.

Whitehall, N. Y., May 28. -- An earth
quake lasting about 15 seoonds, occurred
here last night. Reports from Plattsburg
and Tioonderoga indicate that the shook
was felt throughout tbe Guam plain valley
No damage is reported.

Arbnokles or Lion Coffee, 7 Pokes, SI.
Deviled Ham.......,..,......;...:..
Imported Bardinea
Sweet Corn, good quality
Tomatoes, Cutting's)

per can...
..per can.. ..
per can ....
per can
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SPECIAL PRICES OK TOILET SOAPS.
85
85

Dairv Made. 40 cento nor box. now,
Transparent Glyoerins, 40 cento per box, now,...,
Japan buy, w cents per Dox,now,...v....

.TEUIPHOME'

15

4

FLOODS AT EL PASO.

05
;

The Streets Overflowed In the Vicin
a Ureat
ity of the Court Hsnse, and
Deal of Damage Done to Besl-- .
donee Property.
Special to the New Hexioan.
El Paso, Texas, Msy 28. The river is
still rising. Wats in the vioinity of the
oonrt house is overflowing the streets in
that section of the town. Tbs flood
within two blocks of the Western Union
telegraph offlec. Orsat damage to all
kinds of property espeolally residence
property is being dons by the floods, and
nobody knows when the thing is going to
end. Intense Moitsnsat prevails.

one-thir- d

one-ha-

lf

one-ba-

lf

IHE

CARBONATE

QBANT

KING

MINE

ifil

d

ANOTHER OPEN SWITCH.
The Atlantic Express Buns Into An
Open Switch at Wlenwood Springs,
Colo., Killing An Engineer and'
Fireman and Seriously Injuring a Number of
Passengers.
Denver, Colo., May 28. A special to
the Times from Glenwood Springs, Colo.,
says: An extra freightjBJrg west on the
Denver & Bio Granite, ran upon tne
sidinz this morning, to allow No. 1
passenger, the Atlantio express, to pass.
The switch was left open. The first section of the passenger ran into the open
ewitoh derailing the engine, mail and
baggage oars, and one passenger coach.
Enoineer John West, ana Fireman uenny
J. be
nnnahav. were instantly killed.
passengers were batuy snaicen up. name
had to be resoued through holes out in
the coaoh, and were bruised and out, but
it is thought that none were fatally in- lured.
All tbe passengers on inewreoaea sec
tion, were brought to Glenwood on the
seoondseation. Those requiring meai
iml attention are. Mrs. Imogene Browne
of Los Angeles, Cal., bead out and badly
shooked; Miss Porter of Maine, arm
crushed and severe nervous shook; Mrs.
A. Avers of Minneapolis, limb ornsbed
son of
and body bruised; the
Mrs. Melker of Linooln, flee, gaan in
side of his head; Mrs. Sarah Barrows,
missionary from Moalmein, India, severe
injury to spine and nervous prostration.
The blame for the accident seems to rest
with the brakeman of the freight, who
left the switoh open. Engineer West,
seeing the open switoh, blew his whistle, re
versed his lever ana stucu to toe engine.
Bat for his prompt action, many more
would be numbered among the dead.
The acoident ooourred at a dangerous
point, on the banks of the river, where a
little more momentum would have pre
oipitated the entire train into the water.
a

BEENALILLO

OOUNTY.

The ore taken from the Black Girl, in
the Ooohiti distriot oontinues to improve.
The new shaft on the Master Irwin, in
Peralta oanon, is down 10 feet and the
lead shows great value.
The Rising Sun, owned by Messrs.
ChaBe, Paxton & Larzelere, is at present
being worked by the last named, who has
begnn to sink a winze near the end of tbe
tunnel and on a four foot vein
of slightly decomposed quartz that is
well mineralized.
The Crown Point, under the manage
ment of Henry Lookhart, is Bhowing up
in fine shape. A oar load of rioh ore has
just been shipped to Pueblo from the
mine, and a large foroe of men is
constantly employed in developing the
property.
120-fo-

,

TAOS

mum
POWDER

COUNTY.

e New Hampshire and Grand Central, on Chloride Flat, are being worked
by Mannel Taylor, who employs eight
men in the two mines. Last month 160
tons of ore were delivered at the Silver
City rednotion works by Mr. Taylor.
About ten days ago I. Mayneld made a
rioh strike in an old abandoned mine lo
cated a half mile east of the store at Hanover. The ore, whioh is a lead oarbonate,
runs 10 to 50 per oent and 10 to 12
ounces of silver, and judging by investigations made by sinking several pros-peholes along the trend of the deposit,
the supply of ore is inexhaustible and
equally as good in one place as another.
A. B. Laird and George Knox have begun work on the Cinque Senoras, in Hanover gulch, at the bottom of an old shaft
80 feet in depth, a good body of copper
ore has been unoovered and a sample lot
of ten tons shipped to the Silver City reduction works.
The Guadalupe, Oxide, and Chino
mines, leased by J. B. Gilchrist from the
Santa Rita company, are under development. Thirty men are at work in the
three olaims, and two new whims have
been ordered from Denver to be nsed on
tbe properties. The new Bbaft on the
Guadalupe is down 70 feet and shows a
three foot vein whioh runB 21 per cent
oopper, and on the Chino an ore streak
has been unoovered which shows 16 per
cent oopper.
Weems it Anderson, leasers of the oop
per King in the Little Hatchet mountains,
have uncovered a large body of ore and
with a foroe of 12 men are shipping from
160 to 200 tons of ore per month,
lhe
ore runs from 60 to 100 ounces in silver
and 5 per oent in lead.
Negotiations are under way for open
ing up the Carbonate King, in the Big
Hatohet mountains, owned by do u.
Sheridan of Silver City. This property
shows a good body of lead oarbonate ore
running high in lead, but very low in Buyer, and oarrying aboot $2 per ton in
gold.
The Treasury Mining oompany is busily engaged in plaoing new machinery in
the mill at Pinos Altos. Development
work in the mine is being pushed and
(rood bodies of ore are showing up. It is
expected the mill will be ready for work
by the first of next week, and then a large
force of men will be put to work in the
mine and mill.
D. B. Gillette, manager of the Pacific
properties in the Pinos Altos distriot, is
retimbering the shaft:, with the view de-of
deeper and more extensive work and
velopment. For 25 years tbe Pacific
olaims have been worked with the sole
objeot of getting ont everything in sight
and making no improvements, and have
prodnoed millions in gold. The new
management proposes to put the property in good shape and oarry on the
work in a systenatio manner.

-

No Expense will be spared to make it a First Class house in all its Features

OPEN

A Rich Strike Made in An Abandoned
Mine at Hanover Lead Carbonate
Which Runs from 40 to 50 Per
Cent, with 10 to 12 Ounces
of Silver.

first-clas-

st

NEWS

The Manager of the Pacific Properties
at Pinos Altos Preparing for Extensive Development Work.

g

MEXICAN

MINING

Absolutely Pure.

Celebrated for its great leavening strength
and bealthfulness. Aamreg the food agaiutu
alum and all forms of adulteration common
to thecheap brands, boyal bakibq vowoib
CO., NSW YORK.

COLVAX

The plaoers are attracting a great deal
and many are engaged in
prospecting for locations daily.
Jones and Thompson have returned
and gone to work on the Missing
Link, and Craig and Hixenbaagh of the
Elkhorn are expeoted in oamp in a few
days.
Tbe Urraoa and Bonito mining distriot,
situated near the town of Cimarron and
aboot 25 miles from Springer, is at present attracting wide attention from miners
and prospectors, as well as capitalists.
J. L. Abren has opened np a new pros-peto the west of the Fanny, and is at
work sinking a 30 foot Bhaft, expeoting
to strike the vein at that depth.
Messrs. Fraaer, Thurman and Davison,
Cripple Creek prospectors, have located
some olaims. One of the party is going
shortly to bring the families of all, when
they will bnild houses and live in the Bonito.
Tbe Urraoa and Bonito mining distriot
has shown np someexoelleDt assays in the
past two months, and it is only a matter
of a short time until it makes a relative
showing with a number of other good
camps in Colfax oounty.
Tobacco, cigars, pipes and scuff boxes
at the Cash Store.
of attention,

Harness, hardware, orookery, glass, tinware and woodenware at the Cash Store.

EVERY
LAWYER
NEEDS
THE
The New Mexican Printing company has it for sale. Bound in pamphlet form, in tough leatherette paper, so as to be carried in the pocket.
Bound in law sheep for the office desk
or library shelf. Bound in flexible
morocco leather covers, with name on
cover in gilt a handsome volume
that can be carried in the pocket or
valise, aud not injured. Tho pamphlet is thoroughly and comprehensively indexed, has ruled sheets of
linen paper placed between each of
the pages for reference notes, corrections or additions. It is just in proper
shape for lawyers to use as a ready
reference book. Place' your orders at
once, as a limited supply only has
been printed.
At the HotelN.

CODE

At the Claire: W. L. Hathaway, Albuquerque; C. F. Morrow, Kansas City; W.
L. Booth, Independence; G. Cross, Denver; E. Tyner, Chioago.
At the Exohange:
8. W. Nayer, Colorado Springs.
At the Palaoe: J. S. Langston and
wife, Mrs. A. R. Quinly, J. E. Corcoran,
Cerrillos; T. O. Ketoham, Chicago; R. M.
Foree, Denver; Jno. H. Knaebel, Lonis
Baer, Albuquerque; Unas. B. Eehrman,
St. Louis; W. H. Jaok, Silver City; A.
Menuett, Las Vegas; Mrs. B. W. Claire,
El Paao.
Pedro. A. Arohibe-qnAt the
Casa Colorado.; Geo. Ewing, Las
Vegas; C. H. Chesterfield, Kansas.

OOfcNTY.

Thirtv-twminers and prospeotora
arrived in Red River one day last week.
Manager Johnson has let the oontraot
for 100 feet of development work on the
Johnson near the Belle, operations to be
gin at once.
The Hidden Treasure in the Red River
distriot in a orossout tunnel has been
SPECIAL NOTICES.
driven 150 feet, cutting a two foot vein,
whioh runs well in gold.
The Italian tunnel in the Red ttiver
oamp has been driven about 150 feet, at
whioh distance an is inon vein was uuu.
For Sale, For Kent, Lost, Pound,
The vein was blind, not reaohing to the
Wanted.
surtaoe, and runs high in gold from a
sample taken entirely aorosB.
The Tom Boy is located in Pioneer
OOR SALE New Mexioo Statutes at the guloh, within a half a mile of Red River
X) New Mexican Printing umee.
City. The property has been opened by
a tunnel, and at the distance of only 15
TsROBATB COURT BLANKS For sale at feet a four inoh vein was ont wuion gives
JT the New Mexican Printing Ottice.
high assay values. The rich streak was
found next a high porphyry dike, whiob
rises above the surface fully 75 feet. But
SALE Blank mortg ages of all
FOR at the New Mexican Printing Of little work has been done toward developfice.
ing the find.

SIKBBA

FOR

SALE

at

Mlnln(
the New

:

blanks of all

desorlp-dexicu-

Printing

u

Office.

mm
SATHnin,.lr rfnpHs
X! tions at the New Mexican

Bon-To-

e,

Bon Ton Restaurant, the only lunoh
oounter in the city. Lnnohes at all hours.
Short order meals a speoialty. Open all
night.

E.J.

McLEAN
-- DEALERS

IN- -

WOOL.
IHIIIDIES.
& PELTS.
Write or Telegraph for Prices.

COUNTY.

ore will be
shipped to El Paso from the Wioks mine
the last of the week.
About 60 tons of

COUNTY,

Messrs. Logan, Van Allen and Lester
started work, about a week ago, on the
placers, and are doing well.

flrst-olas-

s

The output of the Hillsboro mines for
of all rleserln
Printing Office. the week ending May 20, was 105 tons,
making a total for ths present year, 3,010
tons.
"TJ10R SALE Justice of the peace blanks in
Three oars of maohinery have been re
English and Spanish at the New Mexican
JjPrinting
Office.
ceived at Silver City for the Copper
Queen mill at Cooney.
lon
Laws of 1897 for sale
The Callard mill at Hillsboro, is kept
FOR the New Mexican Printing Office.
busy on ore from the Riohmond, and 250
tons sre at the mill ahead of tbe work of
TTIOR SALE. Blank marriage certificates reducing.
Sanders k Co.. leasers of a olaim on the
JD
at the New Mexican Printing office.
Snake property near Hillsboro, are leadin the output, having a two foot vein
TTIOR SALE Old papers, In mmntlttcfl to ing
snleat the New Mexico Printing of heavy sulphide ore running irom iour
JP uit. forumoe.
to five ounces in gold to the ton.
Company's
The sample shipment from the Maud
sent to the Silver City reduction works
8,
anneal
OR
. SALE.
, no nun. ..J bonds,.la
over
. 1; Appearance
I
U1I1UHM
tlie DOnUH.
hum
..Ironn for treatment two weeks ago, netted
"
nenoe at the New Mexloan printing
$600 for the three tons, running two and
ounoes in gold per ton, the
puny's office.
bBlanoe of the value being silver. As
work progresses on the Maod S the ore
STTAMTPn. OoiiBrnlanil local deoutles as increases in value. A Una body of high
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JOB WORK
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SANTA FE

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery-consistinof wedding cards, business
g

cards, programs, etc,

RESTAUBANT

penoil-pnshe-

rs

y

LOUIE TOM C, Prop
JACOB WELTMER

WORK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

Illustrated

Special Edition
New Mexican

Booh and! itationeiy

e

d

ri.

We carrv a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the-laslegislature.

t

NEU IIEXICAH PRIilTDIG COIIPANY,

The

Uet.

Young Loohinvar oame out of the West.
And in all the wide moorland Mb bike
was the best.
6f oonrse'you'll be oarefolto keep it in
That

view.
of everyone's wheel quite
game thing is ttne.

the

Coniiilexioiinl Indications.
The complexion of persona whose digestion is ont of order, who are billons, or
who laok vigor, always exhibits an unhealthy tint. It is by regulating the
bodily organs and promoting digestion
and assimilation, that the parchment hue
indioative of ill health, is bamenea irom
the oheeks. To reotify the fault of a sallow oomplezion, nse Hostetter's Btomaoh
Bitters.'an invigorantand alterative wbioh
removes those obstaoles to renewed
strength, physloal oomfort and personal
attractiveness an imperfect digestion
and secretion, and a disordered condition
of the bowels. Persistence in the use of
this inestmable oorreotive and tonic will
assuredly result in renewed physioal regularity and vigor, will tend to the bodily
substanoe, and oause the glow and. clear
color of health to return to the sallow,
wasted oheek.

out west,
An my ole heart is heavy as an anvil in my
breast
To think the boy whose futur' I had once so
proudly planned
Should wander from the path o' right an come
to sich an end.
I told him when he left us, only three short
years ago,
in a mighty crooked
He'd And himself
row,
Ee'd miss his father's counsels an his mother's prayers, too,
But he said the farm was hateful, an he guessed he'd have to go.

I know thar's big temptation for a youngster
in the west,
But I believed our Billy had the courage to resist,
Ail wueu xiv ivii l wariieu. uuu u iiiuwurwiui- in snares
That lie like hidden sarpentsin life's pathway
everywheres.
But Bill he promised faithfuto be keerful an
allowed
He'd build a reputation that's, make us mighty
proud,
But it seems as how my counsel sort o' faded
from his mind,
An now the boy's in trouble o' the very wust- est kind.

that I somehow sort
o' knowed
on a mighty rocky
That Billy was
rood,
But never once imagined he would bow my
HiB letters came so seldom

B11U111U

An in the dust'd waller his oledoddy 's honored
name.
He writes from out in Denver, an the story's
mighty short.
I just can't tell hiamother it'll crush her poor
ole heart.
An so I reckoned, parson, you might break the
news to her
Bill's in the lcgislatur', but he doesn't say
what fur.
Denver Post.

The Fact Remain.
Men may chide nnd sneer, averring
Eosy love is dtSad today.
.

;

Cupid sets their pulses stirring
In the good old fashioned way.

Maids may prate that love is madness.
Wait until a lover's eyes
Wake the sleeping soul to Rladness.
Only love, dear girls, is wise.
Change and growth will aye continue.
Modern times now marvels hold.
Love, alone unchanged, will win you,
Men and maidens, as of old.
Eeaton,
A Strong Man's Weakness.
For Clod's sake, don't say nuthin now, boyst
I kahi't hear nuthin moro, not jes' now.
I've been hit, 'n hit hard, but I'm somehow
Er standln et, though I allow
I'm jes' dazed, not all here. I ain't kickin,
Not er bit. I'm er gittin resigned.
But, for God's sake, don't speak, don't say
nuthin I
Leastways don't say nuthin thet's kind I

I know

what ye'd say ef I'd lot ye.
But, boys, I kiiiu't stand et ; thet's all.
Ef what's keepin yer strong men's lips twitchln
Wuz told, I should break down 'n bawl
Like er baby. Don't put what's er moist'nin
Yer eyes inter words! I don't mind
Ef ye talk common talk; but, fer God's sake,
Now, boys, don't say nuthin thet's kindl

n

'n the stars all
With the sun 'n the
Blotted out on er suddent, all black
Whar 'twas blue sky 'n glory, et's dazin.
She's gone, 'n she ain't comin back!
Bimeby I'll be gittin my bearin's,
But jes' now I'm er goin et blind,
'N I'll break down 'n go all tor pieces
At er touch or er word thet ez kind!
Mary Norton Bradford.
The Crucial Test.
"I always feel so brave, " she said,
" When I the cycle pedals tread.
Like some world conquering cavalier,
I ride, unconscious all of fear.",
A Hold mouse crossed our winding way
A gasp, a scream, a swerve, a sway I

And roadBide gully did reveal

A potpourri of maid and wheel.

Eichmond Dispatch.

Self reverence, self knowlodge, self control
These three alone lead to sovereign power.
Tennyson.

-

AH who Joy would win

I had been trading war stories with Zeb
White, the possum hunter, of Tennessee as
we sat at a tabic together and smoked our
pipes when he said :
"What made it bad fur our wiminen
folks yre doorin the wah was the guerrillas
who used to go sloshing about and rouuin
and burniii both sides alike. In this nuy- burhoodwas a feller named Abe Buy nor
who had about 30 men with him, and he
did nuthin but rido about and bluff and
rob the wimmen. Now and then, as in
the case of my olo vroman, he found somebody who'd stand right up and defy him,
but befo' he got through with it he driv
most everybody out nnd left the cabins on
lire behind, 'em. Arter my ole womun had
defied him two or three times lie got mud
and sworo he'd drive her out at uny cost,
and jest about that time I got a furlough
and come home.
"When I heard what Abe had been up
to, I wanted to hunt him down right
away, but ho was purtendin to be a good
Confederate, and it wouldn't jest do to
kill him off. I thought over it fur awhile
and thon got a plan. One day when
heard he was down at the Corners with
his gang I hud the olo woman dress me up
in her clothes and then sent her off up
stairs to hide. I had no whiskers in them
days, and when I got dressed up in femule
clothes I dldn t 'pear much like a mun. l
was at work in the kitchen when a gang
of a dozen guerrillas rode up to the cabin
and Abe Raynor got off his hoss and
kicked the door open and yelled :
" 'Hello, thur, ole woman! Do yo' want
to pack up any of yo'r traps befo' I sot fire
to the house?
" 'What's the row?' sez I as I goes to the
door.
" 'Wo've come to burn yo' out.'
" 'What fur?'
" 'Jest to keep our hand In.'
"'But I'm fur the south and my ole
man is in Ginoral Lee's urmy. Reckon
so' dasn't burn down no cabins over the
heads of good Confederates.'
"Ho said it didn't ninko no difference to
him, kuse he was a bigger man than Gin
eral Lee, and his plan wus to burn all tho
oubins nround ycro, so as to disappoint the
Yankees if tlicy got up so fur. I begged
him not to burn nie out, but ho only
laughed at me. Rimeby I sez :
" 'Abe Raynor, I'm lookin fur my ole
man on a furlough, and if ho finds this
cabin gone he'll hunt yo' down.'
" 'Zeb Whito oouldn't hunt down a rab
bit,' sez he as he laughs in my face.
" 'Mebbe yo' don't know him.'
"'Mebbe I do, and if he was yere I'd
nail him to a tree by his ears and ho'd ory
like a child. If yo' wants to save anything
from this house, yo'd better be mighty
spry, kaso we can't stand yere nil day
chinnin with a woman.'
" 'Abe Ruynor,' sez I, 'I'm only a pore
weak woman, but I'm tho wife of Zeb
White, who kin whop any mun in this
yere kentry. Seems like yo' orter be will-ito gin me a show. '
"'What sort of a show?'
" 'I'll tackle yo'. single handed, nnd if I
can't flop yo' this cabin may burn, If yo'
ain't a ooward, yo'U gin mo a show.'
of wiinmin,' he sez,
" 'I ain't
as his men begun to laugh.
" 'Then yo're nfonred of me?'
"That roused him up, jest aa I had
counted on," said Zob, "and arter a lettlo
mo' lie promised that if I could lay linn on
his hack he'd let tho cabin stand. That
was what I wanted, and I stepped out
thar on that clear spot and told him I was
ready. He took off his coat and flung down
his bat, and I seed that ho meant to use
me rouirli. We danced around a Die, una
then he cums fur me. I was ready fur
him, and he was on his back befo' you
could count ten. It was a fa'r fall, and
all the men said so, but tho critter got up
mad. Ho'd bin downed by a woman ana
felt cheap, and he said he'd hov another
try at it. I was willin, and when ne cum
aain I ain him the back heel and a Bop,
and he went head over heels and plowed
up the airth. When he got up, he was the
maddest man yo' ever seed. The boys was
at him and he
me and
wasn't swine to hov it that way. He
looks at me a hit and then sez :
" 'Mrs. White, if yo' was o man, I'd
whopyo'.'
"

Denver & Rio Grande
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Railroads.
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Time lable No. 40.
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18,
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BOUND
Do. 425.
3 :40 p m

'Yo' needn't mind my sex,' sez I.
" 'I think I'll cuff yo'r ears to l'arn yo

manners.'
" 'If vo' think so' kin do It, oum on.
".The gang cried out that it wasn't fa'r
to fight a woman, but Abe was mad clear
threw, and he cum fur mo. l let mm piay
around fur a few minits, and then jumped
in on him and picked him up and throwed
him over that stump. Ho cum down on
his head with a orash and it was jest half
an hour by the clock befo' he was able to
climb into his eaddlo and ride on. no a
hev burned the cabin quick 'miff, but the
men said it was a fa'r bargain and sided
with me.
"And was that the last of the affair?' I
asked of Zob, as he paused.
"No, not exaotly," he replied. "He went
away that day, but he'd bin lioked by a
woman and it rankled, and he couldn't
abide it. The blamed critter thirsted fur
revenger, and one arternoon ho ouin back
yere alone to .git it. My ole woman soon
him sneakin in the brush over thar, and
so I dressed up in her clothes agin and sot
down yere to smoke iny pipe and wait.
Purty soon he showed up, and, walkin up
to me, he sez:
" 'Mrs. White, oum along with me.'
" ' What fur?' .
" 'Kase I'm goin to tie yo' up and switch
yo'nud hev niuelo while the cabin is burn

Lv.Santa Fe.Ar.. ......
Lv.Bepanola. Lv.. 40.. XM p m
1:57 om.
.Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... S..12:20pm
T. Rnrmiuia.Lv.. 86.. 11:40 am
2:42 pm...
97.. 10:07 a m
4:16 p m... Lv.Tre.Piedrai.Lv
8:0S p m... ...LT.Antonlto.Lv...l31.. 8:20am
...Lv.Alamoia.Lv..l60.. 7:06 am
7:20pm...
11
Lv.Sallda.Lv....248.. 1:10 am
ilBpra... ...Lv.Florenoe.Lv..
811. .12:12 a m
am...
21
11:30 am... . ...Lv.Pueblo.Lv.. .243.. 11:08 pm
.
9:30pm in.'" Abe
liiOnam... ...IjT.Co1o8pb-s.Lt.887.Raynor, y.V go on and don't fool
8:00am... ,.. ..Ar. Denver. Lv... 468.. 6:80 pm
with me or it'll be we wuss lor yo'. '
"'Wuss be durnedP sez ho, dnd he
with main line and makes a nrab fur me and lifts me up,
Connections
When I was on ruv feet. I lets out fur him,
branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silver ton and In five minits he was a lioked man. I
and all points in the Ban J nan country.
tied him hand and foot and lioked him
At Alamosa for Jim town, Creede, Del with a switch till I was tired. Thon 1
Norte, Monte Vista and all point in the sent fur some of tho gang, and they cum
Ban Lola valley.
and took him off. When they bad oum,
At Salida with main line for all points one of 'em sez to mo:
Leadville.
" 'Mrs. White, did you do this all alone
east and west, inoluding
,
At Florenoe with P. A 0. 0. R. B. for by yo'seif ?'
,
and
the gold camps of Oripple Greek
did, sah.'
"
" 'Le' me see yer hand.'
Viotor.
" 'Yere it ar'.'
At Pasblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
"He takes it and looks at 16 and shakes
his bead and sez:
points east.
" 'That's all, Mrs. White. I ain't goin
Through passengers from Santa Pe will
from
to question the Lawd's ways, but If he
have reserved berths in sleeper
Alamosa if desired.
didn't intend yo' mr a man tnen may i
For further information addresa the never steal another feather bed I 'Pears to
me like yo' had better gone to the army
Adderalgned.
and left Zeb home to wnsu dishes.
T. J. Bilm, General Agent,
Santa r,N.M,
"And did they never find you out?"
"Never." renlled the old man. "They
H.K. Hoovaa, Q.t.kn
made to much fun of Abe belu lioked by
Denvtr, Oolo.
,

"'I
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The

A Subject,
Would I were Shylockcd of a pound of flesh,

Tho pound where dyspepsia reigns supreme,
Tim pound which hath so many pennies' weight
That it doth often seem to weigh a ton
When I have durad offend its impious king
By nibbling but the edge of some small bit
Of toothsome pahtry or some sweet. Indeed
Did I but whistle to a rabbit (Wetxh)
King 'tSpepsia growled so fierce a growl and

d

Must share it. Happiness was born a twin..
Byron.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA

GEMS M VERSE,

woman that he had to dig out, while as
fur tho rest of the gang they never oum
hurt;
my cabin ag'in. One day, whilo
Bat he hates to be lioked by a man the ole woman was out arter roots sue run
who wears
ag'ln seven of 'em in the woods, and at
skirt.
An aooordion-plaitethe sight of her the hull crowd took wings
so fast that they left a mewl behind and
nover oum baok fur him. We bad the uho
of him fur eight y'ars befo' he died. MebThe Subtle Porcupine.
'adbe yo' took notis of the boy who was yere
The poronpine has his good points,
mitted the possum, but he is an awfui last night arter meal?"
"Yes, I did."
flatterer, yon know.
"Waul, his father was one of the gang.
Flatterer f eohoed the ooon, blankly.
Yes. He is apt to send one away Just after the wah closed, but befo' I had
got home, my ole woman met him in the
t"
road one day and hollered at him. He
made a run to the side of the muunt'lii to
get away, and started an avalanche und
was buried under it. She wanted to ax the
time o' day, but he thought she was arter
him fur a row, and he met his death while
ALTHE GUERRILLA CHIEF AND THE
flyln fur his life. Kinder queer, eh? 'Ihe
ole woman sez the Lawd put me up to
LEGED MRS. ZEB WHITE.
what I did, but I dunno. Didn't seem to
be no .Lawd in Tennessee in them days
How the Possum Hunter Impersonated no Lawd 'tall, jest Confeds and guerrillas
M. Quad.
His Wife and Gave Abe a Great Su- and Yanks."
rpriseAfter That Her Name Was a TerJONES COUNTY JUSTICE.
ror In the Tennessee Mountains.

And hurled such thunderbolts of blazing blue
That rabbits (Welsh or otherwise) would flee
In trepidation, ears turned back and legs
Crouched for a spring of bo great magnitude
That I would pause ill terror 'twixt the two.
King 'Spapsia hastes to come and it to go.
Whereforo I say, good Bhylock, whet they
kuife!
Burround King 'Spepsia's country! Bun him
through I -Lillian W. Rountree in "What to Eat."
Soliloquy of the Old Dray Horse.
"What was I made for?" the old horse said,
Munching cut straw in a wind rifted shed.
My life is a curse from beginning to ena.
In all the wide world I haven't a friend.
It's nothing but drudgery every day,
Toil without payment, work and no play,
And if I sink under a wearisome load
I'm made to got up with a merciless goad.

How Squire Balkcom Protected His Judi
cial Ermine From a Son of Ham.
When his honor Squire Balkcom called

"Curses, cold quarters, hard usage, poor feed.
Too little at that for a work horse's need,
And seldom a good bite of oats or fresh grass,
'Hard lines' for poor horses when slaves to an
ass
Oh, if we poor creatures were gifted with
speech,
What eloquent sermons to men would we
honor.
preach
"I'ze come to get you to 'vorce us, Our merits
and sufferings even now move
jedge."
The hearts of the kindly to pity and love.
honor.
"You have?" said his
"The beast has his feelings, his needs, his de
"Yes, sah."
sires,
"Don't you know that such an act is beThough few are the favors the poor horse re
yond the pale of this court?"
quires.
"Yes, sah, shore. She 'tacted me wid do Our aim is to serve men, to love and obey,
poll, an hit wuz full er watnh, and busted If justice and mercy in turn would repay.
hit over mah head, and I ain't gwine lib A word gently spoken, a pat on the neck,
But makes us deliithted to follow your beck.
wid her no moh. She did shoro, jedge."
why, since the boon is so small that we
"I say, you woolly headed imp of Ethi Then orave,
opia, don't you know that the constitution Should
it not always brighten the life of the
of the United States embodied in its laws
slave?
denies to a justice court the power of an
nulling the marital vows; that it belongs "Too soon did the aneels our champion claim.
to a higher tribunal? Is that any plainer?" Gotham, where is tho monument due to hit
fame?
"Yes, sah, boss, she shore did null my
Might we horses build It, how soon 'twould
constitution. Why"
arise,
"Oh, go to Gehenna! I say I can't and A cynosure grand for American eyes!
won't separate you. Do you understand While crowning earth's heroes neglect not to
now?"
bring
king.
"Suy, jedge, I'ze got de money to ,pay An amaranth wroniii for humanity's
Hu spake for the speechless, a champion brave,
you, boss. For God's sake"
his
to
too
Mo
is
shaft
grave.
distinguish
grand
"How muoh you got?" asked his honor. Who
says that our sufferings here are In vain.
"Six dollars and a half, boss."
our
to
No hoDe in the future
pain?
lighten
"Then I fine you $1.50 for taking up Who knows what our Maker
may hold in his
the time of the court and 15 for attempt
plan?
ing to sully its judicial ermine by a bribe." I'd hate to swap chances with many a man."
Mrs. Mary F. Van Dyck in New York Sun.
Jones County (Ga.) News.

the court to order this morning in the spacious umbrage of the trees that shadow his
yard, he notioed a dusky son of Ham and
his wife standing among the spectators
with an anxious look upon their faces.
"What oan I do for you?" asked his

,

He Looked the Fart.

Consumption is no
respecter of persons. The germs of this
most dreadful of diseases float in the air
we breathe, in the water we drink, in the
money we handle. Perfectly harmless
in a nealtny Doay, tney are aosoiuieiy
deadly wherever weakness exists. The
lungs are the most sensitive of all the
vital organs. The delicate lining of the
lung cells and passages is easily irritated.
If the blood is impure and germful the
lung lining soon becomes inflamed. Im
pure matter accumulates. 11 a consumption germ is in the body it lodges there
and propagates, soon uie enure uouy
is full of bacilli and consumption has
firm hold.
Manv doctors sav that consumption is
Incurable and necessarily fatal. They
are mistaken. Dr. Pierce's Golden Med
ical Discovery will cure 98 per cent, ot
all cases of consumption, if taken promptly according to directions. It has cured
thousands. It is quickly absorbed by the
blood and searches out every disease
germ in the bodj. It assists nature to
throw on germs ana an eneie maner ami
restores the body to perfect health and

Fame.
Why should I hope or even sigh,
Since mean and humble is my station,
To fill the public's changeful eye
Or win tho plaudits of a nation?

Their days are short and full of blame
Whose works become the public fashion,
And what the poet wins of fame
He must repay in pain and passion.
"Home keeping hearts are happiest,"
The poet wrote, in tuneful phrases.
Who stays at home Is truly blest
Nor fears the sting of fortune's phases.

Truth is the only lasting good,
And love the only true enjoyment.
Faino huntine is but folly's food,
And glory's chase the fool's employment,

Willis L, Clanahan in St. Louis

GIVES

STRENGTH

10

Free to All Who Are Weak and Worn
Molly Gran 'pa, my dolly's stuffed with
sawdust. What is 'oo stuffed with?
Moonshine.
I am the

sea.

A.

TO VUltR AND IN
MKTHOI
tIKKASK THK POBEIt,

It is a reasonable

faot that a man never
appreciates the sufferings of others until
he himself, has passed through the fire of
pain or remorse. Then it is that he loon
around for those who are suffering; he
wants them to profit by his experience
he gives his time and money gladly for

The Sea.
I hold the land

As one holds an apple in his hand,
Bold it fast, with sleepless eye,
Watohing the continent sink and rise.
Out of my bosom the mountains grow.
Back to my depths they crumble low.
The earth is a helpless child to me.
I am the sea.
I am the sea. When I draw back.
Blossoms and verdure follow my track,
And the land I leave grows proud. and fair,
For the wonderful race of man is there.
And tho winds of heaven wail and cry
While the nations rise and reign and die,
Living and dying in folly and pain
While the laws of the universe thunder in
vain.
What iB the folly of man to me?
I am the sea.

'

A Boob.
There is no frigate like a book
To take us leagues away
Nor any ooursers like a page
Of prancing poetry.
This traverse may the poorest take
Without oppress of toll.
How frugal is the chariot
That bears a human soul!
Emily Dickenson in Bketohi.

,

Tenn.,

.

nay 1 to October 81.

route has plaoed on sale tickets to Nashville and return at a rats of f 67.15; these
tickets will be on sale daily until Ootober
16, 1897, good to return until November,
7, 1897. For particulars oall on agents of
the Santa Fe route.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
W. J. Black, Q. P. A.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Kas.

Talks with Travelers.

,

Of fortune's sharp adversity
The worst kind of infortune Is this
A man to have been in prosperity
And U remember when it passed Is.
Chanoen.
SALE. Appearance bonds, appeal
official bonds, and bonds to keep
at the New Mexican Printing Company's office.

-

For the above occasion the Santa Fe

sill The most enjoyable trip
I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one change of
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the worm. D ine restaur
ant and oafe. Qot an elegant supper
for 60 oents.,
We arrived In St. Louis at 6:00 p,
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
9:16 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 1:87 that afternoon, and arrived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:80 a. m., Just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
Oh I the Wabash is the routs for
Mew York.
By the way just writs to O. M.
Hampeon, Commercial Agent, Denver, for particulars. I my have forgotten something.
Yes

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

eap
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-chand on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

CHOICE
A., T.

& S.

F. TIME TABLE

(Effective April

7, 18S7.)

Westbound,
Eastbouud,
No. 3.
No. 4.
Leave
Leave
Santa Fe, N. M., Wed- Santa Fe, N. M Mon
nesday and Saturd'y day and Friday at
8:50a m
5:10 pm
Ar Las Vegas.,.. 8:55p Ar Albuqu'rque.ll :55a

" Raton
"Trinidad
" La Junta
" Pueblo
" Col. Springs...
" Denver
" ToDeka
" Kas.City
Louis
"St.
" Ft. Madison...
" CHICAGO

12:01a
1:18a
H:50a
7 :00a
8:40a
11:15a

"Gallup

HolorooK
Flngstaif
Williams
Ash Fork

Prescott

10:)a

'r

3:00u "Col. Springs... S:2op
"Ash Fork
4:25a " I'UeniO
vaniy
"Williams
" Flagstaff
:30a "La Junta
U:5Sp
2:35a
" Hoibrook
8:0hb 'Trinidad
il
8 :55a
" Gallup
Raton
11:10a
7:15a
" Albuquerque.. 4:05p: Las Vegas
Ar SANTA FK... 7:10p Ar SANTA FB. ,10:10a

Westbound,
Eastbouud,
No. 1.
No. 2.
Leave Santa Fe
Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
DAILY
Q :V) n m
A :3n n m
4:00a Ar Albuqu'rque. 1 :05a
Ar Las Vega
7:40a

lOlOOp

T.na
" San Diego

11

3:35p
6:50p
luiimp

On

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms

similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springes

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decisions of the V. S. Supreme Court.

con-firm-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

i:wa

8:10a
1

:20D

6:20p

Lv Albuqu'rque. 2:05a
ti.uun
ArOVIIUUtlURl.,
" Deming
10:55a

Holds the world's reoerd for
long distance fast running.

" Silver City.... 2:irp
Q
T n C.nnn.
''.'..11:20
" El Paso.

1025 mile- s-

Westbound,
No. 1.

Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
1:40 a m
Lv CHICAGO.. ,.10:28p
" Ft. Madison... 5:40a
9:15p
"St. Louis
" Kansas City... 2:25p
" Topeka
4:36p
6:88p
"Emporia
" Newton
9:15p

6:25a "Dodge City.... 1:55a
9:30a "DENVER
8:45p
tuup "Col. Springs... 6:30a
7:55a
11:20a " Pueblo
'' La Junta
9:35a
LasCruces....l2:53p:
"
Trinidad
9:10a
12:43p
Silver City
"Raton
2:35p
atop
is
uemmg
KX)p
SanMarclal... 5:15p "Springer
6:50d
Alhunueroiie..l0:05D " Las Veeaa
SANTA
1:10a
Ar
SANTA
FB...
l:40a
FE...
Ar

"Ash Fork
" Flagstaff
uaiiiip
El Paso

GOLD MINES.

12:35a
1:40a

Westbound,
Eastbouud,
No. 8.
No. 4.
A.l.,a
Arrive
N. M., Mon
Santa
Fe,
Santa Fe, Wednesday
and Saturday at
day anu r riuny a
7 :10 n m
iv .tu a "
6:00p
Lv San Diego.... 2:45p Lv Chicago
" Los Angeles.. . 8:00p, Ft. Madison... l:ina
" San Beru'dino.l0:2r)p
"
j 1. uuuid
" Karstow
l:55p " Kansas City... s:4Ua
" Phoenix
7:80a
ii;o.ta
lopeKa
5
'
:30n
riativaiv
" Prescott
2:40p

"Gallup
"Flagstaff
"Ash Fork
" Prescott
" Phoenix
"Barstow
AntrAlAS

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced ; shipping facilities over two railroads.

5:05p
:oop

Phoenix
:00p
Karstow
l:55p
Sun Heru'diio. 4:15p
I.os Angeles.. . 6:05p
San Diego
lOilOp

6:SSp
7:00a
2:35a
9:43al

$he benefit of others and never tires of
1:40 am
fa's zeal. There are plenty ot men weak
San Diego.... 7:45a
and worn oat, struggling with remorse Lv
.
'
Angeles..
end fear, the natural outoome of habits ' San Francisco. iu:iaa
4:30p!
8 :30a
" Moiave
that brought incapacity; a sense of
5:20p
"Barstow
side
and-feeling as if the best
Phoenix
7:80p
of life had been banished forever. Suoh
2:50a
Prescott

Be sure no earnest work
Of any honest creature, huwbeit weak,
Imnerfect. ill adapted, falls so much
It U not gathered, as a grain of sand,
To enlarge tho sum oi numau action
For oarrylng out uod's ena.
Mrs. Browning.

EOR

loved him.
Well?
And now their engagement is broken
and now she doesn't get enough sleep
beoause she has to lie awake to hate him

No. 2.

Face like the father's faoe, eyes black as mine.
Step full of manly grace, voice masouline.
Yes, but the gold of life has one alloy.
Why does the mother heart long for her boy'

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

When Kan was engaged to Jack she

didn't get enough sleep, because she bad
to lie awake and think how mnoh she

Eastbound,

!

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

Two Kinds of Insomnia.

Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY

I am the sea. In my bosom deep
Wealth and wonder and beauty sleep.
Wealth and wonder and beauty rise,
In changing splendor of sunset skies,
And comfort the earth with rains and snows
Till waves the harvest and laughs the rose.
Flower and forest and child of breath
With me have life ; without me, death.
What if the ships go down in me?
I am the sea.
Charlotte Perkins Stetson.

Long for the mischievous, queer little ohap,
Tnnn,.nl niiAsttnnlnir. hnld in mr lan?
Freshman so tall and wise, answer me this:
Where U the little boy I used to kiss?
Good Housekeeping..

When the bowels are clogged they unloaa tneir
deposits
impurities into the blood which in turn
thein throughout the entire system. The victim
of this condition suffers from headaches, blurred
vieinn iirart.hiirn. sour stomach, foul taste in
the mouth, flatulence and biliousness. DoctorPierce's Pleasant I'eiiets promptly cure cuusujatiou and these attendant ills, unt is a geniic
axative. They never gripe. Druggists sell
them. Substitutes are dangerous.

"CHICAGO.

men should write to Thomas Slater, Box
S08, Kalamazoo, Mioh. He will send free
by mail, in a plain sealed envelope full
particulars about the method he used,
and this will enable any man to get a
complete core at home. It is the method
that Mr. Slater used to cure himBelf of
the troubles that sap the strength and
Lost My Boy.
Lost! I have lost him ! When did he go?
vigor and also enlarged his organs to
natural size, ihe onre was so oompieie,
Lightly I clasped him. How could I know
Out of my dwelling be would depart,
so satisfying and suoh a wonder fol change
Even as I held him close to my heart?.
from his former oondition that he will
gladly tell others all about it, sending all
Lost I I have lost himl Somewhere Iwtween
BchoolhoUHe and college last he was seen,
particulars. He figures that he doesn't
know of a better way to show his appreLips full of whistling, curl tangled hair.
Lost! I have lost him Would I knew where t ciation of his own onre and the sufferings
of others. There must be generous men
Lost! I have lost him, Chester, my boy I
in this world to off set the tide of avarioe.
Ploturo book, story book, marble and toy,
Write to Mr. Slater it will oost nothing
Stored in the attie, useless they lie.
for his description and method.
Why should I care so much? Mothers, tell why.
no
has
from
he
me,
sign.
leaving
Yes,
gone
But there's another calls himself mine.
Tennessee Centennial and Interna'
Handsome and strong of limb, brilliant is he.
tlonnl Exposition, Nashville,
Knows things that I know not. Who oan it be
'

strength.

6:34a
" Springer
" Baton
8:00a
9:37a
"Trinidad
" La Junta
12:05p
" Pueblo
2:05p
" Col. Springs... 3:81p
" Denver
6:00p
6:15p
"Dodge
" NewtonCity.... 12:35a
2 :55a
" Emporia
" Topeka
4:55a
" Kansas City.... 7:05a
Louis
6:15p
"St.
" Ft. Madison... 2:5Up
4 :27p
" Galesburg

I am the sea. The earth I sway.
Granite to me is potter's day.
tinder the touch of my careless waves
It rises in turrets and sinks in caves.
The iron cliffs that edge the land
I grind to pebbles and sift to sand,
And beach grass blowetb nnd children play
In what were the rocks of yesterday.
It is but a moment of sport to me.
.
I am the sea.

.

. . .

bcowled
So ominous and Zeualike a scowl

ABE RAYN0RTH110WN

I've got a letter, parson, from my sou away

111

The I'nhappy Turk.

is not for death the Moslem oares
The thought of it brings him no

"""

Bill's In Trouble.

UtttUl

It

& CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Westbound, train No. 8 will leave Chi
cago and St. Lonis on successive Wed
nesdays ana oaturaays, Kansas vnj anu
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays.
train No. 4 will leave Los Angeles
and San Diego on successive Tuesdays
and Fridays arriving at Santa Fe on
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
These trains will be eomposed of magnificent Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
between Chioago and Los Angeles, Buffet
and Smoking ear between Kansas City
and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
also a through Pullman sleeper between
St. Lonis (Via Wabash By.) and Los Angeles, in both directions without change.
sleeper between
Through Pullman
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
Fneblo.
No EXTRA FARE will be oharged on
s
these trains, but only
transportation will be honored.
No DAY COACHES OR CHAIR CARS,
and passengers will be required to pay
seat or berth fare.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
Trains No. 1 and 2 carry Pullman pal- aoe and tonrist sleepers between Chioago
and San Franoiseo, Lbs Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mexico, dining oars between Chioago and Kansas City, free reclining ohair oars between Chioago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
houses.

CHICAGO

1047 minutes- -

'iillllpij

to

the world's reoord for long distance fast running held by the Burlington Route.
February 15th, a special train over its lines
made the run from Chioago to Denver, a distance of 1,026 miles, in the unprecedented
time of 18 honrs and 53 minutes. Allowing
for stops, the actual running time was 17
hours and 27 minutes, and the average rate
miles an hour.
of speed 68
Write for booklet telling how run was
made.
Omaha, Chioago Kansas Oity St. Louis
ALL points east and south,
s
at all D. & R.
Tickets and
Col. Mid. ticket offices or by addresing
time-table-

C. W VALLERY,

East-boun- d,

1

General Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

KtewoId Fields
SSRED RIVER MINING DISTRICT.

flrst-olas-

CONNECTIONS.
Close oonneotions are made in Union

Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,

Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For further partienlars
oall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route
or the undersigned.
H.S. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, a. P. A., Topeka.
Oity Ticket Offloe, First National Bunk
Building.
'

,

Cimmarron
TJte Creek
Baldy
IJ&DQOOCi

Perryville

Elizabethtoxra
Red River City.

Recent sensational GOLD discoveries in the Red River
district, northern New Mexico, indicate that this locality
will shortly be as widely known as Oripple Greek. Already
by the
the rush of miners and prospectors has begun and on
the
time the snow has fully melted thousands will be
Take the SANTAFE ROUTE to SPRINGER,
ground.
which point there is a daily stage to the Red
River mining district. Through tickets, one way and
round trip at reduced rates, on sale now. For further par
ticulars oall on local agents.
H. 8. LUTZ,
w.jr, BLACK
G. P. A. Topeka, Xas.
Agent, Santa Pe, V. It

FOlt DECOIIATION

THE

Order ot Exercises As Adopted for An
Observance of the Buy in
This City.

GRASS HOOK
SICKLE
EDGER
WEEDER

Built for Business
Prioe 50 Cents

at- -

For sale

DAY.

The following order of exeroises for
Deooration day has been adopted:
The parade will form oo Linooln avenue, its right resting on Palaoe avenue.
The forward oommaud will be sounded
by bugle at 3 p. m. sharp.
The procession will move by the north
of the plaza to Cathedral street, thenoe to
San Franoisou street, thenoe via San

Francisco street and Rosario avenue to
the National oemetery.
The following will be the order, of the
prooeesion:
Marshal J. R. Hudson and Stuff.
Troop E, First Battalion Cavalry. N. M. N.G
Captain Muller commanding.
Gliding Gun Section, X. M, N. G Lieutenant
Wientge conunnmlingr.
First Regimental Band, K. M. N. G.
Company B, First Infantry, N. JJ. N. G., Captain A, P. Hill commanding.
Carleton Post, G. A. R., and Visiting Com
rades.
Sons of Veterans.
Santa Fe Fire Department.

W. H. COEBEL,

Civic Societies.
Schools.

A. WALKER &

CO,

DEALERS IN

STAPLE &FANCY

D

Ml
H

Ull UU

SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE 53

Diamond, Opal.Turqnols
Nettings a Hpeolultj .

watch
.Strictly

uafrtng"

Virst-Vlas-

S. SPITZ,
MANTJFACTUBEB OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
AND DEALER IN

Territorial, Federal, County and City Officials.
Ladies of Floral Committee and Choir.
Citizens in Carriages and Citizens Mounted.
The following are named as aids to the
marshal: Captain 0. E. Nordstrom, Tenth
infantry, U. S. A., Captain W. H. W.
James, Twenty-fourtinfantry, U. 8. A.,
Amado Chavez, Carl Bergmann.Nerl Gold,
Frank Hudson, T. P. Gable, Dr. J. B. Brady,
Everisto Luoero, Pedro Delgado, T. J.
Helm, Camilo Padilla.
The members of the staff will report
mounted, to the marshal, at 2:30 p. m.
on the south side of the plaza.
The following will be the order of the
exeroises at the National cemetery:
Music, Preliminary address by the post
oommander. Music.
Prayer by post
chaplain. Ritual address by the post
commander. Deooration of monument
by the officer of the day. Response by
Music. Scattering of
poet chaplain.
Sowers upon the graves. Assembly. Sa
lute to the dead by infantry volley.
Music and song, "My Country, 'Tie of
Thee." Benediction. Taps.

Justice of the Peaoe J. M. Garoia went
to Galisteo this morning to look into a
case of grand laroeny reported from that
section of the county.
J ose M. Sisneros, assessor of Rio Arriba
oounty, is in the city. He is here to con
suit Distriot Attorney Crist upon the
question of assessing the railroad lands
of the Atlantio it Paoifio Railroad company in Rio Arriba oounty, the company
claiming that said lands are not taxable
at present, title not having passed from
the United States to the company.
The new time card on the Santa Fe
route taking effect Sunday, May 80, will
be as follows: Leave Santa Fe at 7:20 p
m. to connect with No. 1 California express, returning arrive at Santa Fe at 9:20
p. m. Leave Santa Fe at 9.40 p. m. to
oonneot with No. 21 west bound for El
Paso and Mexioo, and also oonneot with
No. 22 east bound from El Paso and Mex
ioo, returning arrive at Santa Fe at 12:05
a. m. Leave Santa Fe at 12:15 a. m. to
oonneot with No. 2 east bound, from Call
forma, returning arrive at Santa Fe at
2:25 a. m.

County Assessor J. R, Hudson has about
finished the examination of tax assess
ment returns for this county. He has
found it necessary to raise assessments in
many oases, and eommenoed today to
send out notices of suoh aotion to the re
spective taxpayers'. An examination of
the returns shows that he is aoting with
great deliberation, fairness and jnstioe
and that he is endeavoring to do what is
right by the taxpayers and by the terri
tonal and county treasuries. He has
been assisted in this work by Frank Hud
son and P. Lopez.
Col. George W. Enaebel, as attorney
for Wilson Waddingham and others, has
brought a suit in chancery in the Distriot
oourt of this oounty against William E
Dame, Charles F. Easley, William H
MoBroom and others, to restrain the
taking of ore from the Benton mine and
for the appointment of a reoeiver for the
property, as well as for a new trustee in
plaoe of Mr. Dame. The case is set for
next Monday.
Assistant U. 8. Attorney Money received
notice this morniDg that Judge Bantz in
aooordanoe with the prayer of the United
States, has granted a temporary injunction, restraining the construction and
work on the Selden dam until the oase
oau be heard in ohambers at Silver City
ou June 11 next, when the United States
will endeaverto have the injunction
against the Rio Grande & Irrigation oom
pany made permanent.
Upon the prayer of S. Spitz and others.
holders of oity school warrants, Judge
Laughliu has granted an alternative writ
of mandamus against the city treasurer
and the oity board of education citing
them to show cause why certain sohool
warrants issued before the passage of the
Bateman law and held by the
petitioners should not be paid out of
sohool funds now on hand in the oity
treasury aud to the oredit of the oity
sohool fund. The writ is returnable on
Wednesday next, and Messrs. Renehan
and Sutherlin are petitioners' attorneys.

$250 REWARD

Awarded
World's Fair,
Honors
Highest
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

THE NATIONAL BOARD OF

FIRE UNDERWRITERS
Hereby offers the above reward for the detection, conviction and
punishment of the party or parties who may on trial be found
guilty by the court of the crime of incendiarism or arson in firing
the premises situ te at

SHSTTA. IFIE,

CREAM

A Pure Grape Cream of

40 YEARS

1ST. 2sL.

Being double store and dwelling, owned by S. S. Beaty. on the
1st, 2d and 3d of May, 1897. This offer
by limitation in
one year from date, and all liability underexpires
it shall then cease unless otherwise ordered by the executive committee. The said reward will be paid only on due proof being furnished the said
ct mmittee, as required by its rules, of the conviction of the criminal or criminals of the crime of incendiarism or arson, and of their
incarceration under the final sentence of the court. By order of
the executive committee,
H K. MILLER,
Secretary of the Executive Committee, 156 Broadway, New York.
with
PAUL WUNSCHMANN & CO., Santa Fe. N. M.
Correspond
New York, May 11, 1897.

Tartar Powder.

THE STANDARD.

NEW CAPITOL BUILDING.
LATE INCORPORATIONS.

THE LAND COURT.

The (location of Frontage to Be Bedded by the Two Resident members
of the Capitol BebuIldingBoard,
Messrs. Pope and Staab.

Slew Companies Organized for Business In New Mexico as Keeorded

with the Territorial Secretary.

meeting of citizens interested in the
oapitol frontage question was held yesterday afternoon in the office of Mr. Geo; W.
Enaebel. Besides the two resident members of the oapitol rebuilding board
MesBrs. Staab and Pope, there were present Messrs. Langhlin, Crist, Fiske, Day,
Oartwright, Sparks, Spiegelberg, Dudrow,
Hudson, Sena, Beaty, and several others.
Several petitions were presented favoring a frontage to the east. The matter
was discussed for an hour or so, whioh developed a strong sentiment in favor of
Uaving the question of frontage to the
two resident members of the rebuilding
board Messrs. Staab and Pope. A majority of those present agreed to this and
it was so ordered. A deoision in the
matter is expeoted today, aud work will
then be commenced.
A

The following incorporations have been
filed with the territorial secretary: "
The New Mexioo Odd Fellows Building

The Bernalillo Grant Confirmed
Nanta Ana Closed.

The

The court met at 10 o'clock this morning, present, Chief Jnstioe Reed, Assooiate
Justices Fuller and Stone and the offioers
'
of the court.
In case No. 268, the Felipe Gutierrez or
Bernalillo land grant, located in Bernalillo oounty for 11,500 acres, claimed by
Pedro Perea et al., Messrs. Catron, Spiess
and Gortner, attorneys, the oourt announced its conclusion, through the chief
justice, confirming the grant as a good and
valid grant and ordering a decree to that

0
Association, with a capital stook of
divided into 5,000 shares of the par
value of $10 eaoh. The term of the existence of this corporation is given at 50
effect.
years and the principal plaoe of business
On yesterday afternoon the testimony
at Albuquerque, N. M. The incorporaand arguments in oase No. 157, the Pueblo
tors are Samuel Vann, Henry Brook-meieof Santa Ana versus the United States,
F. T. Newton, John A. Oonley and
were oompleted and the case was subThomas A. Finical, all residents of Albumitted to the oourt for action.
querque. The object of the corporation
The oourt adjourned until Monday
is to acquire and hold real and personal
next at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
property, not exceeding in value $100,000,
whioh shall not be divided among the
Land Ofllce Business.
New and second hand goods bought
members of the corporation, but shall
Eomested entries have been made as
and sold at J. H. Blain's Cash Store.
desoend to their successors for the profollows: Pedro B. Oaroia, Rubin N. MarNOW BEADY FOB BUSINESS.
motion of the fraternal and benevolent
The Bon Ton reoeivea
all
tin and Henry D. Martin, all of Mora
Santa Fe, May 25, '97. S. S. Beaty kinds of Eansas City meats, sausages,
purposes of said corporation; also to
have power to mortgage or exeoute a is again open for business in the cor- oysters, fish and game. Short order meals
oounty, and Jose Martinez y Doran of
trust deed upon any real estate it may ner opposite his old stand, where he at all bonrs. Open
Bernalillo oounty.
day and night.
Coal declaratory statements have been
hold, to seoure the payment of any moneys will be pleased to see his former customers
hold
it
for
the
filed by Edmund Thurland of San Juan
and the public generally. We GunB, pistols and ammunition at J. H.
may
purpose of erect
ing buildings upon or otherwise improv- shall do our best to please all who Blain's Cash Store.
oounty, and Benjamin Ramseli of Bernacome.
the
also
S. S. BEATY.
it
lillo oounty.
have
that
the
same;
ing
may
There has been but one final homestead
power to issue bonds in suoh denomina
"El Sidelo" clear Havana cigar Co,
tions as it may deem advisable, and to
J. m. B1AX, 91. 1.
entry since May 20, that of Luis Farin of
at Scheurich's.
to
attention
confinement
Valencia oounty.
oases.
negotiate the same for the nnrpose of
Special
raiBing .money to erect buildings upon Treats the strictures of the nrethra by
the real estate it may own, and to pledge linear electrolysis. The operation is en
Tents, tools, camp and cooking uten
Just received a new surjrjlv of Drv
the said real estate and buildings to the tirely devoid of danger, relieves at once, ails at the Cash store.
Plates and other photographic mapayment of said bonds. The corporation causes no pain or inconvenience, no out
terial at Fischer & Co's.
See Andrews before buying that new
shall not engage in any business for gain nng is uone, no forced dilatation, no use
or profit, its purposes being purely benev of anesthetios. Patients are not pre' bicycle. He can tell you WHY Anvented from attending their daily work, drea's, Sterling's, Envoy's, and Fleet-winolent and fraternal.
are the best value for the monThe Eastern Finanoial Seonrity Com but are able to go about just after the
CITY NEWS' ITEMS.
pany, organized for the purpose of carry operation. unoe oured no relapses take ey- .:
ing on any kind of manufacturing, min plane.
For clothing, boots, shoes and hats, go
ing, ohemioal, trading or agricultural
to the Cash Store.
United States Distriot oourt meets on
the
aud
business;
selling
raising, buying
of live stock; the purchasing, improving
Monday next in this oity.
of
and
sale
lands
and
its
issuing
There will be a meeting of Aztlan lodge
preferred
or guaranteed stook in payment therefor;
No. 3, 1.O.O.Fthis evening at 8 o'olook.
the examination, insurance and guarantee
On the 1st of June the Probate oourt
of the title to lands, etc.; to build tramwill take up the protest in the V, 8. Bhel-b- y
ways, railways, telegraph lines, canals,
reservoirs, wells, aquednots, roads, streets
will case.
SOLE AQINT FOB
on the property of the oompany, etc The
U. 8. weather bureau forecast for New
oapital stock of the oompany is $1,000,-00Mexioo; showers tonight; Saturday fair;
divided into 10,000 shares of $100
eaoh.
warmer Sunday.
Ihe term of .existence of said comTable the Best the Market Affords.
TJ. 8.
pany is given at 50 years. The incorDeputy Surveyor John H. Walker
porators are: Joseph H. Reading, W.
is preparing to take the field to fulfill a
PERSONAL MENTION.
ALL HISil)8 OF ilIINKKAIi WATEK
Howard Ramsay, Marons Brnnswiok, J. First Class Service
POPULAR
M. Cunningham, and Wilson Wadding- - Experienced Chef in
surveying contract for the government in
Charge.
Socorro oounty.
Mrs. B. W. Clair,
Paso, Texas, is a nam, who constitute a board of man new and Everything
clean.
PRICES
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
agers for the first three months of the
The third performance of the cantata, guest at the Palaoe.
existence.
The
prinoipal
"The Flower Queen" or "The Coronation
8. W. Nay of Colorado Springs, is at oompany's
carload.
Mail orders promptly
plaoe of business of the oompany is given
of the Rose," promises to be still better the Fxobange hotel.
at Las Vegas, Ban Miguel oounty, N. M.
. .
filled. . .
than the two preceding performances.
John H. Enaebel, the well known Den- The oompany will also open and main,
Secure your seats and buy your tickets ver attorney, is here and has rooms at the tain offices in the oity of Philadelphia, Pa.
WEST SIDE Or JPJLAZA,
GUADALUPE ST.
SANTA FE
for the performance.
Palaoe.
It is said that the offer of $250 reward
B.
Charles
Kehrman, commercial tourC. C. LEOPOLD.
for the deteotion and eonviotion of the ist, St. Louis, has his trunks of samples
Merchant Tailor, Van Buren Street,
firebugs, who fired the premises of S. S' at the Palaoe.
Chicago, Illinois.
A. Mennett of Las Vegas, outside man SELIGMAN
Beaty about three weeks ago, is bearing
BROS., Local Agents,
fruit, Before long some arrests may be for the Browne fc Manzanares oompany, is desire to say to their friends and patrons
made.
that
they are prepared to furnish
registered at the Palace.
The oreek is a roaring torrent these days
R. M. Foree, at one time clerk of this suits of the latest fashion, correct
elegant workand hungry for triok bicycle riders of the judioial district, lately of the Columbia make, finest material,
and at the most reasonable
manship
female persuasion, who get acrobatic on hotel, Denver, registers at the Palaoe.
prices compatible with first-clatreaoherous foot bridges. The pity of it
Professor Schormoyer returned yester- work. Samples and styles at the eswas that some of the love lorn swains day from Espauola where he has been for tablishment of Seligman Bros., Santa
'
Fe, or sent by mail on application.
i
" Ws
who are worshiping at a distanoe, were several days ou business.
.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
For the
not on hand to make a heroio rescue.
Special Agent Sherrard Coleman re next thirty days a special discount of
A letter from Mora states that the trials turned this
1U per cent oil regular pnot s will be
morning from the southern
of Romero and Luoero for the murder of part of this oounty, where he has been on allowed.
the Indian, Antonio Jose Rael, have been offioial business.
oonoluded, the arguments finished and the
Louis Baer, representing the Eiseman
The Weather.
m
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The weather yesterday was cloudy and t, '1
oases given to the jury. The evidenoe Brothers, wool firm, is in the
city from
,1
threatening with a light shower in the
against defendants was very damaging Albuquerque and is a guest at the Palaoe afternoon.
m
.,
B mm
Rain fell during the night
and a verdict of guilty is expected in both
Trinidad
Hon,
Alarid, ex territorial and early this morning, making a total of
oases. It is expected oourt there will ad- auditor, now a merchant aud fruit
grower a half inch. This makes the total for the
at Oienega, was a visitor to Albuquerque month so far more than four inohes, about
journ tomorrow.
four times the normal amount for May.
The Hypnotic Magazine for April and on yesterday.
The highest temperature reaohed was 71
Celebrated Hot Spring are located in the midst of the Ancient
May edited by Sidney Fowler, and publishMrs. Chas. A. Spiess returned from and the
THESE
twenty-fiv- e
mile, west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
lowest 18 degrees, Showers are
about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
ed by the Psychic Poblising Co., of Chi- - Mora yesterday afternoon.
.?.an,
She expects indicated for tonight with fair and warm4 Klo urande Railway, from whioh point a dally Hue of tas-e- run to the
oago, has been reoelved. It is an unusual- the honorable mayor down by Saturday. er weather Saturday.
Spring.. The temperature of theie water. 1. from 90 o to 122 0. The ease,
are carbonic Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful theear
Las Vegas Optic
ly good number containing several artioles
round, inere 1. now a commmodiou. hotel for the convenience or In31
lfa
valid, and tmirifltR. ThABn watm nnnt.ln
nlbll.,A
of scientific value by authorities on hypnoMrs. W. H. Manderfield is in Las Vegas
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Spring. In the world. The
Vecoration
Proclamation.
Day
has been thoroughly tested by the mlraclou. cure,
emeaoy of
tism, from the standpoint of its thera- attending the requiem mass for the re
In aooordanoe with the eherished and
attested to In thn follnwlnir HlMtkuM PniMhlvala. R.I
peutic possibilities.
pose of the soul of her late daughter-i- n
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'! Diiease ot the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
honored oustom of the people of our
mercuuar Atrectlou., Sorofula, Catarrh, La Urippe, all Female Comlaw, Mrs. E. H. Salazar.
plaint., etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, 12.50 per day, Seduced
to observe May 30, as Mem1
rates given by the month. For further particular address
Professor Hiram Hadley passed up the country
orial day, dedicated to the memory of the
road from. Albuquerque to Raton this
patriotic dead, and at the request of the
morning, where he will deliver the oom- - members of Carleton
'
post No. 8, depart
Ojo Caliente, Taoa County, New Mexico
menoement address,
ment ot Mew Mexioo, u. A. K., to unite
Thia resort is attractive at all seasons and ia open all winter.
T.J. Helm, general agent of the D. & with them In the ceremonial services to
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:16 a. tn.
R. G. railroad, with headquarters at San be held at the National oemetery, at San
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
on
and
ta
1897,
81,
that
May
Fe,
believing
ta Fe, is on our streets today, talking
connd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, f 7.
the time has oome when all sectional
business and calling on friends. Las animosities no
longer exist, and all our
Vegas Optic.
people are united in the bonds of national
Hon. ,W. H. Jack of Grant oounty, fraternity and patriotism.
Now. therefore, 1, uustave L. Bolignao.
president of the cattle sanitary commisof the oity of Santa Fe, do
sion and a very euooessful stookgrower aoting mayor
hereby earnestly reoommend and request
and businessman, is in the oity on busi- that the people of the city of Santa Fe
Itching, scaly, bleeding palms, ehapelesa nails,
should on that day deoorate their homes
ness. He stops at the palace.
and painful finger ends, pimples, blackheads,
Hon. John H. Riley, who is getting rioh and places of business, and during-thoily, mothy skin, dry, thin, and falling hair,
Memorial servioes in the afternoon of the
lng, scaly scalps, all yield quickly to warm baths
handling cattle these days, is in Las Ve same day, olose their places of business,
with Cuticura Soil', and gentle anointings
with Ccticuba (ointment), the great skin cure.
gas from Denver. His many friends are and join with the members of the Grand
gratified at his good fortune and his pros Army of the Republic in their Memorial
servioes at the National oemetery.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texaa Flooring at ,
perity.
U. L. BOLIONiO.
the lowest Market Price v Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
W.
H.
H.
was
a sooth
Major
Llewellyn
Aoting Mayor.
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
bound passenger for Las Cruoes from
Denver on Wednesday evening. Upon
Ii Bold throughout the world. Fottbb Diva urn Cmm .
Jewelry, books, stationery, toys and
Boiton.
Corp.,"Sole Props,,
reaching home and attending to aooumu-late- d notions
at the Cash Store.
of How to Produce Boft, White lUnda," ft.
business, he expeota to take a trip
nllmd by to Mexioo on
ITCHING HUMORS Instantly
CUTIOUKA BbHIDUI
business.
Fine stationery at Fisoher ft Co's.
mining
$50,-00-
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HENRY KRIOK

RESTAURANT

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

1

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

DELIVERY MADE DAILY.

LOUIE TONG, Prop

(HOT SPHI1TGS.)

ss

CE

1

DOE

PURE

1T-A.TTJK,JL-

X.

pir

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
Store or by Telephone.

GRANT RIVENBURG,
TELEPHONE 43.

SUPPLY

m-.l-

!

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

.

. . .

The Exchange Hotel,

CO

SAN FRANCISCO ST

Best Located Hotel In City.

J.T.FORSHA, Prop.

DKALEB8 IK

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPEC-

$1.50

PER

$2

IALTY.
Only First

i

these-water-
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SANTA FE
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CIsmh Htall fed Cattle
Slaughtered.

MAX KNODT,

Manager

The Choicest Line Of
HAVANA AND
DOMESTIC CIGARS
IN THE CITY.

Special Rates bv the Week or Month
for Table Hoard, with or without
room.

8.

K.

,

-

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

..

The Leading Drug House in Santa Fe

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

PH
IRBJLAWIjS
ICE CREARi SODA WATER with cctshbd fbtjits.
)

(a

Corner ofPlaso.

;UC4

PUREST, COLDEST, AND BEST SERVICE IN THE OITY.

Sole Agent For

GUNTHER'S
DELICIOUS

ATCHico

CANmESi

